
LONG BEFORE I BECAME assistant managing editor at Crain’s,

New York Post Editor Col Allan—who just announced his

retirement after 15 years helming New York’s loudest

tabloid—gave me one of the biggest breaks in my career. I

was back in New York after nearly two decades abroad, a

former foreign correspondent washed up on the shores of

my hometown. Col took me in and agreed to make me

deputy business editor. 

From our first meeting, it was a

surreal ride. I was ushered into a long, darkened chamber at

the edge of the newsroom. Col sat behind a distant desk

next to three glowing TVs showing CNN, Fox News and the

Food Channel. The Food Channel? “So I can f—-ing relax.”

Morning news meetings with Col were a bit like being

invited to the Colosseum and hoping the lions didn’t sniff

you out. Col might quiz you about why you’d missed a story

on a back page of The New York Times, or relentlessly ridicule an editor. Another day,

as the Iraq War raged and hedge funds were tottering, Col became obsessed with a

Staten Island woman who’d knifed her neighbor and the neighbor’s wayward cat.

Col’s question: “Do we have a studio of the kitty?” (A studio was a posed portrait

photo.)

Col could always surprise. We learned that the dog he walked every evening was

a bichon frise—a diminutive white, fluffy poodle. Another time, he tore into one of

the editors, a former cop, for wearing a gun and ankle holster to work.

Getting the chance to watch Col and the front-page editor bash out the next

morning’s cover was an education in all things tabloid: the multiple iterations of

headlines and images until the perfect mix was achieved. And other lessons: Tell a

story in as few words as possible. Get right to the point. Follow the money and the

people. Get in your reader’s face and stay there. Shock and surprise. We toned it

down for the business pages, but that education stayed with me as I moved on to

the stuffy precincts of Bloomberg News, editing the free subway tabloid Metro and

here at Crain’s, where we take a slightly longer view of the news.

But the greatest lesson I learned from Col came on my first day at the Post. In his

first tour of New York, Col was a correspondent for an Australian tabloid and lived

not far from where I grew up on the Upper West Side. We talked about New York in

the ’70s and ’80s, when hookers and drug addicts filtered into the neighborhood.

“Look,” Col said, pointing out of his Rockefeller Center office window, “this

town is all about money, and it’s our job to chronicle it. Money is the porn of New

York, and we’re the pornographers.” 
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CORRECTIONS

Last fall, VERTICULTURE opened a “vertical farm” on the roof
of the former Pfizer pharmaceutical factory in Bushwick. That
fact was misstated and quotes were misattributed to CUNY’s
NEVIN COHEN and NYU’s CAROLYN DIMITRI in the April 11
“Fish that feed plants that grow fish.”
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